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In reviewing Chinese shale gas reserves and national policies regarding shale gas exploitation, shale gas will be of critical importance
in providing clean natural gas to China. However, compared to those in the United States, the cost of shale gas extraction and the
complex problems encountered in more complex and deep drilling in China are key technologies that need to be overcome. Shale
wellbore wall instability is a complex problem that often occurs during drilling. During the process of drilling in shale, the complex
stress and fluid-structure interactions result in the wall rock generating a strong hydration diffusion and swelling effect, which alters
the stress distribution in the rock wall and deteriorates the mechanical parameters of the rock. This results in instability damage of
the shale wellbore wall. In this study, the stratigraphic stress characteristics of the Fuling Shale Gas Field were initially predicted,
and the shale sample phase composition and development of bedding and microcracks were analyzed using X-ray diffraction
and scanning electronic microscopy. The main driving potential difference function between the drilling fluid and shale was
analyzed, and a radial adsorption diffusion model of the shale plane was established. Through a laboratory study, the space time
change law of the water diffusion of the shale rock was assessed as well as the rock damage evolutionary law of the elastic
modulus and compressive strength with water content. Then, combined with the shale hydration stress and strength
deformation theory, a damage evolutionary equation for shale with water was derived, and the shale damage evolutionary limit
equation and the method of determining the collapse cycle were established. Finally, the method was applied to the Fuling Shale
Gas Field, the largest shale gas field in China, and a shale wellbore collapse cycle of approximately seven days in the field was
obtained. The severity of economic loss resulting from wellbore wall instability was also determined. This study provides insight
and guidance for reducing the costs of shale gas reservoir well drilling and efficient development.

1. Introduction

The revolution of shale gas in the United States of America
(USA) is changing the energy structure of the world [1].
The shale oil and shale gas revolution in the USA has signif-
icantly changed the global energy structure and made the
USA the largest oil and gas producer in 2018. The shale gas
production in China during recent years has been far less
than that in the USA. Although China is the third most pro-
ductive country commercially producing shale gas after the
USA and Canada, the cost in China is much higher than that

in the USA [2], as shown in Figure 1. Several reasons, such as
shale gas policy [3], technology level [4], and geological fac-
tors [5, 6], account for this discrepancy. The greatest cause
or result is the comprehensive cost difference in exploiting
shale gas. The latest cost of shale gas in the USA and China
is worth noting. During 2015, the drilling and production
costs of a horizontal shale gas well in the United States were
approximately US$ 2.50–5.50 million (RMB 16–35 million)
[7], while in China, it was typically higher (approximately
RMB 65–80 million for a horizontal well) during the initial
development stage. The high cost of shale gas makes China
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less competitive and prevents the country’s shale gas industry
from achieving the same success as that in the USA. How-
ever, the shale gas reserves [8] in China are predicted to be
higher than those of the USA, as shown in Figure 2. As seen
in Figure 3, shale gas reserves [9] are mainly distributed in
the Sichuan Basin, Jianghan Basin, and Guizhou-Guangxi
shale gas area in the eastern Yangtze region. In terms of the
shale gas cost composition, the major costs are well drilling
and multistage fractures. Although the total cost of well dril-
ling can be reduced by increasing the number of wells, reduc-
ing the cost of a single well is of vital importance. Any factors
that affect shale gas well drilling, such as wellbore wall stabil-
ity and well completion quality, have a direct influence on the
shale gas cost.

During the process of oil and gas drilling, complex issues
such as collapse, hole shrinkage, and sticking, which are
caused by the instability of borehole walls in the downhole,
present serious problems in the drilling engineering field.
According to a conservative estimate, these problems result
in more than $1 billion USD/year in economic losses [10].
In the Changqing, Tarim, and Turpan Hami oil and gas fields
of China, the shales comprise over 75% of the drilled forma-
tions and present over 90% of the wellbore instability prob-
lems. Thus, wellbore stability is important for wells in both
conventional and unconventional reservoirs. During the pro-
cess of shale gas reservoir exploration and development,
shale is not only the reservoir body of shale oil and gas
resources but also the geological body of wellbore instability
and underground complications in the drilling process.
How to safely, quickly, efficiently, and cost-effectively drill
regular and longer horizontal wells is a core technology and
a major technical difficulty of shale gas development.

At present, more attention has been paid to the study of
well instability, and numerous achievements have been
made. Water-based muds provide an attractive alternative,
but they have shown poor shale drilling performance [11].
The extent to which shale is disturbed because of well excava-
tion can be assessed using a suitable analysis of the forces

imposed on the rock by the disequilibria resulting from the
drilling action [12, 13]. The chemomechanical processes
causing shale deterioration and borehole instability while
drilling have been studied by a number of investigators.
Although some significant progress has been made [14–16],
an adequate tool for analyzing shale deformation while dril-
ling is not presently available. The mechanical and chemical
effects on shale stability have been organically combined
using a combination of rock mechanics and seepage theory,
and moreover, the effects of various physical and chemical
reactions between the drilling fluid and shale formation
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Figure 1: Shale gas production in China and the USA.
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Figure 2: Top 10 countries with technically recoverable shale gas
resources [8].
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(underground fluid) on the stability of the shale borehole
walls have been comprehensively investigated [17–20]. In
addition, research on shale chemomechanical stability cou-
pling the two aspects of experiment and theory has also been
analyzed [21–25]. Micromeasurement techniques have been
used to analyze shale characteristics of mineral composition,
microcracks, and bedding [26, 27]. Some scholars have pro-
posed and studied the influence of weak plane structures
such as bedding and crack planes on the stability of the bore-
hole wall [28–31] and have established the strength criterion
of a single weak plane and multiple weak planes in the sur-
rounding rock of shale wellbores [32–36]. In addition, some
scholars have used X-ray CT, SEM, and NMR micromea-
surement techniques to identify hydration shale damage
characteristics and study damage evolution laws, proposing
different constitutive damage models [37–39]. It is worth
emphasizing that some scholars and engineers have applied
micro-/nanotechnology to the study of wellbore instability
and have formulated different nanoparticle drilling fluids to
improve fluid thermal stability; provide better lubricity, hole
cleaning, and wellbore stability; and mitigate hydrate forma-
tion within the fluid circulation system. Many types of these
nanoparticles, such as silica nanocomposite, clay nanocom-
posite, palygorskite, sepiolite, attapulgite, and others, have
been formulated [40–44]. With the extension of drilling to
deeper layers, the high temperature and high pressure of
the formation have attracted the attention of many scholars.
The formation temperature affects not only the operation of
the drilling equipment and the performance of the drilling
fluid but also the temperature difference between the forma-
tion and the drilling fluid, which will affect the stability of the
shale wall [45–47].

However, to date, there are few references reported using
the combination of damage mechanics and seepage mechan-
ics on the basis of chemomechanical coupling to study the
hydration damage of shale borehole instability during oil
and gas drilling. In this study, the specific research work is
summarized as follows: First, the shale components, micro-
structure, and stratigraphic stress characteristics were ana-
lyzed to determine the geological factors of shale damage.
Second, the main driving potential difference function
between the drilling fluid and shale was analyzed, and the
radial adsorption diffusion model of the shale plane was
established. Through the rock mechanic parameters (elastic
modulus and compressive strength), the law of a damage
constitutive model was discussed, and the wellbore damage
evolutionary process was shown, e.g., the change in the
mechanical parameters of the surrounding rock, damage
constitutive model, and strength criterion. Finally, the data
were numerically analyzed using theoretical calculation
models under real-time conditions to create a model more
in line with the actual production situation.

2. Fuling Shale Gas Field

According to the existing geological data and a productivity
evaluation, the Fuling Shale Gas Field [48] has 2.1 trillion
m3 reserves of resources and is the largest shale gas field in
China. It is in the southeastern part of the eastern Sichuan
fold belt, Wanxian compound, and raises diagonally to the
south. The main body of the Jiao Shi dam is a wide-
trending anticlinal structure controlled by the Great Luoshan
Fault. The main target layers are the Lower Silurian
Longmaxi Formation and the Upper Ordovician Wufeng

Figure 3: Shale reserves of the main basins of China.
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Formation. In the Sichuan Basin, the buried depth is greater
than 2300m. During this experiment, rock samples were col-
lected from the Longmaxi Formation, which is a black shale
at avertical depthof2347.4–2379.5m.Thesamples are charac-
terizedbydense lithology, fractures andbeddingdevelopment,
a total porosity of 4.22%–6.57%, and a matrix permeability of
0 0023 × 10−3 μm2–0 0822 × 10−3 μm2. The formation tem-
perature gradient is approximately 3.5°C/100m, and the high-
est temperature is 80.5°C. Many scholars have used different
methods to predict the formation pressure of the Fuling Shale
Gas Field. According to rockmechanics and seismic inversion
principles, a newmethod for predicting directional well stabil-
ity while drilling was proposed. Pore, collapse, rupture, and
leakage pressures were established by analyzing the quantita-
tive relationship between seismic data and rock mechanics
parameters [49], as shown in Figure 4.

2.1. Analysis of Rock Mineral Composition. The mineral com-
position of the whole rock was analyzed using X-ray diffrac-
tion, and the X-ray diffraction distribution curve of the
sample was obtained using pseudo-Voigt function fitting
and by analyzing the overlapping peaks (Figure 5). The per-
centage of various phase contents was calculated using the
Rietveld method after determining the phase composition
of the samples via qualitative and quantitative analyses
(Table 1).

The results of the X-ray diffraction analysis show that the
clay minerals are mainly mixed-layer illite/smectite and chlo-
rite in the study area, accounting for approximately 54% of
the fresh mother rock. Quartz, feldspar, and pyrite are the
most important primary minerals, and the content of detrital
minerals is approximately 40% of that in the fresh weathered
rock, in which the content of quartz is higher. The content of
mixed-layer chlorite/smectite and illite is higher than that of

chlorite; therefore, mixed-layer chlorite/smectite and illite
are the main cause of the deformation due to weak expan-
sion, but the effect is more significant. Because the relative
content of quartz and carbonate and clay minerals has a great
influence on the physical properties of rocks, their brittleness
index [50] can be determined and calculated according to the
core mineral analysis as follows:

Brittleness index

= quartz content
quartz content + carbonate content + clay content × 100%

1

As a result, the brittleness of the rock is directly propor-
tional to the quartz content and inversely proportional to
the clay content. This brittle hard formation is more likely
to result in fractures, which would further likely cause bore-
hole wall damage and instability.

2.2. Mesostructural Features of Rocks. The microstructure
core was studied using the arrangement and cementation
structure of the clay minerals analyzed by scanning the shale
core slices from the field. From the results of the scanning
electronic microscopy (SEM) experiments as shown in
Figures 6(a) and 6(b), intergranular mixed-layer illite/smec-
tite clay, other interstitial materials, and residual hole seams
(magnified 4000 times) are apparent. It was found that the
microcracks on the rock surface are in a sheet-oriented
distribution.

The rock is mainly composed of mixed-layer illite/smec-
tite and illite, which have a certain degree of expansion. The
compaction degree of shale is high with the development of
horizontal bedding and microfractures in the regional strata.
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Figure 4: Four pressure prediction curves in the Fuling Shale Gas Field.
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Figure 5: X-ray diffraction energy spectrum of the rock sample.

Table 1: Mineral components of shale samples.

Minerals Quartz Feldspar Calcite Dolomite Siderite Pyrite Mixed-layer illite/smectite Chlorite Kaolinite

Mineral content (%)

I 31.7 4.9 2.3 3.6 2.6 3.1 38.8 9.3 3.4

II 30.6 6.7 0 0.7 1.2 4.8 44.6 7.2 3.6

III 30.3 5.5 1.9 3.6 1.4 2.2 40.5 11.8 2.5

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Core scanning electronic microscope images.
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Therefore, the wellbore instability in this area is closely
related to the formation characteristics and microstructure
of the rock, which is mainly summarized in the following
two points: On the one hand, under the action of external
forces, the rock of the borehole wall easily breaks along the
microfracture or bedding plane. For example, the develop-
ment of microcracks or tectonic stress concentrations in hard
brittle rocks can result in fracturing and spalling of borehole
walls and, in turn, wellbore instability. On the other hand, the
wall rock is eroded by drilling filtrate and becomes increas-
ingly deep with invasion, while the shale strength and bond-
ing force between the bedding planes decreases with the
intensification of hydration and dispersion, which easily pro-
duces complicated accidents such as shale cracking, falling
blocks, and collapse.

3. Mechanism of Borehole Wall Hydration
Damage Instability

Shale is usually composed of clay minerals, terrigenous clas-
tic minerals, and autogenous nonclay minerals. Once the
shale wall is exposed to the water of the drilling fluid, clay
hydration occurs, such as water absorption, swelling, dispers-
ing, and the stress distribution around the borehole wall also
changes, causing an increase in pore pressure in the wellbore
zone. Meanwhile, the complex chemical action of the drilling
fluid on the stratum rock and subsurface fluid softens the
shale rock and changes the parameters of the rock mechanics
performance, e.g., a strength and binding force reduction
between the bedding planes, an elastic modulus reduction,
and a Poisson’s ratio increase. Therefore, this change is a
complex physicochemical process with mechanical and
chemical interactions.

Damage mechanics is a mechanical discipline that studies
the damage evolution and development until fracture of
materials and structures during the deformational process.
Its core purpose is studying the process of the damage evolu-
tion of media. In fact, the damaged material of rock is aniso-
tropic, and therefore, the damage variable can be measured
by tensor and not scalar means. However, for calculation
convenience, this study considered the damage to be isotro-
pic and was reduced to one-dimensional problems.

In the study of rock damage mechanics, the damage state
is usually described by the variation in rock strength param-
eters. According to the hypothesis of strain equivalence, the
one-dimensional constitutive equation of damaged material
[51] can be obtained by the nominal stress of undamaged
material in the following form:

ε = σ

E
= σ

E
= σ

E 1 −D
2

From equation (2), the effective elastic modulus for the
damage material is as follows:

E = E 1 −D 3

Therefore, the damage variable expressed by the modulus
of elasticity is as follows:

D = 1 – E
E0

4

Equations (2)–(4) are the starting point of the research on
the damage problem.

3.1. Transfer Function between Drilling Fluid and Shales. It is
assumed that both water molecules and solutes can be trans-
ported between the drilling fluid and shales. The interaction
between the drilling fluid and the shale, such as the hydraulic
pressure, chemical potential, electric potential, and tempera-
ture potential differences, is the main driving force of the
drilling fluid diffusion and as a result determines the direc-
tion, quantity, and velocity of drilling fluid transfer.

3.1.1. Hydraulic Pressure Difference between the Drilling Fluid
and Formation Water. In conventional balanced drilling, to
increase the drilling rate, there is a certain hydraulic pressure
difference between the drilling fluid and formation water
as follows:

∇P = Pdf − Psh 5

3.1.2. Chemical Potential Difference between the Drilling
Fluid and Formation Water. During the drilling process
of shale formation, the great salinity difference between
the drilling fluid and formation water is bound to form
a strong chemical potential difference, which drives the
drilling fluid to migrate from the wellbore or fracture to
the shale matrix. The chemical potential difference [52]
is as follows:

Um =
uw,df − uw,sh

Vw
= 10 Pw,df − Pw,sh + RT

Vw
ln

xdf
xsh

6

As shown in equation (6), the chemical potential of
the water component in the solution is related not only
to the concentration of the solution but also to the pres-
sure. When the salinity difference of the solution is not
considered, the driving force is the pressure difference
Um = Pw,df – Pw,sh, that is, the conventional viscous driving
force. When the difference in environmental pressure
between the formation water and fracturing fluid is con-
sidered, the driving force becomes RT/Vw ln xdf /xsh ,
and the driving force of the water migration is reduced
to the osmotic pressure.

3.1.3. Electrochemical Potential Difference between the
Drilling Fluid and Shale. In a shale formation, there is a large
amount of clay minerals, such as montmorillonite, chlorite,
and kaolinite, and the high valence cations (Si4+ and Al3+)
in clay minerals can be replaced by low-valence cations
(Mg2+, Ca2+, Na+, etc.) of the drilling fluids. The charge
is out of balance because of the cation exchange in the
eight surface wafers and the tetrahedral wafer. To achieve
a charge equilibrium, cations must be adsorbed from the

6 Geofluids



surrounding drilling fluid, also known as compensation
ions. According to the theory of double-layer chemistry,
a portion of the compensation ions is tightly adsorbed
on the surface of the clay slices to form an adsorption
layer, and the other parts are concentrated around the clay
slices to form a diffusion double-electron layer, as shown
in Figure 7.

The concentration of ions in the diffusion layer is
a Boltzmann distribution with electric potential [53] as
follows:

ci± = ci0± exp
μziFU
RT

7

It is assumed that salt completely dissociates into positive
and negative ions in the solution, both of which are symmet-
rical salts without ionic association.

zi+ = zi− = zi,
ci0+ = ci0− = ci0

8

The charge density in the diffusion layer is ρE.

ρE = F〠
i

zic
i
± = F〠

i

ci0zi exp −ziFU
RT

−
ziFU
RT

= −2F〠
i

zic
i
0 sin h

ziFU
RT

9

The following equations are obtained from the Poisson
equation dU/dx = ρE/ε.

d2U

dx2
= 2F

ε
〠
i

zic
i
0 sin h

ziFU
RT

10

The two sides of equation (10) are multiplied by

dU/dx −1 and integrated under a dU/dx boundary

condition. The potential equation for the diffusion layer of
the clay slices is obtained (11) as follows:

Us =
dU
dx

= −
8RT
ε

0 5
〠
i

zic
i
0 sin h

ziFU
RT

dx 11

3.1.4. Temperature Potential Difference between the Drilling
Fluid and Shale Formation. Because the borehole annulus
circulating drilling fluid temperature and the formation tem-
perature are not the same, this leads to an obvious change in
the wellbore rock moisture content distribution. It has been
shown that the moisture content of the cold end increases,
the moisture content of the hot end decreases, and the distri-
bution of the moisture content is not uniform and can be
approximated to a straight line after a stable change. Thus,
the temperature potential difference [54] between the drilling
fluid and shale formation can be described as follows:

UT = −a 2 + ρg b grad T c + grad f w 12

In summary, there are several driving forces of drilling
fluid diffusion. The diffusion of the drilling fluid is related
not only to the physical and chemical properties of the dril-
ling fluid but also to the temperature, stress, and physical
and chemical properties of the shale formation. During the
research process, diffusion coefficients are often used to
replace their complex coupling effects.

3.2. Shale Hydration Diffusion Model. The mathematical
description of the damage evolutionary process of mud shale
is derived from the beginning of the hydration. Based on the
study of the components, physicochemical properties, and
electrochemical characteristics comprehensively applying
the theory of diffusion of seepage mechanics, a mathematical
model of water absorption and diffusion of the shale wall can
be established under hydraulic pressure coupled with the
chemical potential difference.

Supposing q is the mass of the moisture diffusion and
f w r, t is the water content of the shale from the wellbore
axis r at time t,

∇q = ∂f w r, t
∂t

13

According to the fluid transfer mechanism between the
drilling fluid and shale, the mass of the moisture diffusion
is obtained as follows:

q = Cf∇f w r, t 14

Substituting equation (14) into equation (13), the basic
equation of water diffusion of the shale is obtained in the
cylindrical coordinate system as follows:

Cf
1
r
∂
∂r

r
∂f w r, t

∂r
= ∂f w r, t

∂t
15

Stern adsorption layer

Diffusion layer

Electric potential distribution

x𝛿

𝜑0

𝜑0

Figure 7: Diffusion double-electron model.
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Simplification of equation (15) yields equation (16)
as follows:

∂2 f w r, t
∂r2

+ 1
r
∂f w r, t

∂r
= 1
Cf

∂f w r, t
∂t

16

The boundary conditions and initial conditions are
provided by the following formula:

f w rb, t = f bs,
lim

r→+∞
f r, t = f0,

f w r, 0 = f0

17

Solving equations (16) and (17), one can obtain the
analytical solution of the water content of shale f w r, t
in the formation around the wellbore, as shown in

f w r, t = f0 + f bs − f0

1 +
a

0
e−Cf ⋅ζ

2 ⋅t J0 ζr Y0 ζa − Y0 ζr J0 ζa

J20 ζa + Y2
0 ζa

⋅
dζ
ζ

18

Under the experimental conditions, shale water diffu-
sion only extends along the radial direction and can be
regarded as one-dimensional seepage. Therefore, the
shale water diffusion equation (16) can be simplified to
equation (19) as follows:

Cf
d2 f w r, t

dx2
= df w r, t

dt
19

Combined with the boundary condition and initial
condition equation (17), the solution of equation (19)
is obtained by the Laplace transform as follows:

f w x, f = f w0 + f ws − f w0 erf c
x

2 Cf t
20

Cf is the water diffusion coefficient of the materials,
which is related to the properties of the shale and dril-
ling fluid and can be measured from diffusion
experiments.

3.2.1. Experimental Equipment. In this experiment, a set of
measuring devices was developed by the Southwest Petro-
leum University of China that could simulate the distribution
of the water content of the shale in practice as well as the
temperature and pressure conditions. The rock samples
collected on site were measured in the laboratory. The
experimental equipment was composed of a drilling fluid
heating and temperature measuring system, a drilling fluid
circulation system, an axial compression system, an oil
and water metering system, a computer acquisition system,
a confining pressure system, a temperature control system,

a safety protection system, and a pressure and resistivity
measuring sensor.

3.2.2. Experimental Method and Steps. During this experi-
ment, the diffusion coefficient Cf of the shale was measured
in the mud drilling fluid (mud prescription: 1% bentonite
+0.8% PAV-L+0.2% FT-98+0.05% XCD)+KCl solution,
and the content of the KCl solution reached 7%. The debris
that retained the original moisture content was placed into
a special rock sample box and made into a 25 4mm × 50
mm standard rock sample over 5 minutes at 5MPa pressure
to serve as the pressure prototype. The specific test process
was as follows:

(a) The original water content was first tested. The rock
sample was wrapped in an isolation sleeve and placed
into a core holder. Then, the drilling fluid (7% KCl
solution) was placed into the tank, and the experi-
mental system was checked to ensure that it was in
a normal state

(b) At the beginning of the experiment, the confining
pressure pump was used to increase the pressure in
the high-pressure chamber in the core holder to a
confining pressure of 5MPa, and then, the tempera-
ture controller was opened to heat the high-pressure
chamber to the reservoir temperature of 80°C. Next,
the confining pressure was increased to 15MPa,
and at the same time, the axial pressure was loaded
to the planned value of 2.5MPa. Then, the timing
was started

(c) During the course of the experiment, the computer
control system was used to maintain the test values
as constants

(d) The experiment was divided into four groups with
soaking times of 12 h, 24 h, 72 h, and 144h, respec-
tively. After the test time reached the predetermined
value, the temperature control system was gradually
removed, and the rock sample was rapidly extracted
along the axial direction. The water content was then
measured using the dry weight method

Four groups of permeability experiments were con-
ducted on the shale using the 7% KCl solution. The water
content for the different axial distances was measured with
the resulting data fitted with equation (20) according to the
least squares method (Figure 8). It can be seen from
Figure 3 that the water content gradually decreased with dis-
tance and increased with soaking time, in accordance with
the description of equation (11).

3.3. Mechanical Strength of the Shale Rock. The hydration
softening function of the mud shale is mainly reflected in
the change in rock strength. The variation regularity of the
shale elastic modulus and rock compressive strength for dif-
ferent water contents and soaking times was investigated
using the uniaxial compression experiment method.
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3.3.1. Main Instruments. In accordance with the common
petroleum industry standard and guided by the preparation
of cores recommended by the International Society of Rock
Mechanics (ISRM), the core was processed into a cylindrical
standard sample with a diameter of 25mm and a height of
50mm (Figure 9); the surface roughness of the end was
0.1mm. Themain equipment used during the uniaxial exper-
iment was an electrohydraulic servo universal testing
machine, a static resistance strain gauge, a normal tempera-
ture resistance strain gauge, a compensation block, etc.

During this experiment, the resistance strain type load
sensor on which 3 0mm × 5 0mm resistance strain gauges
were mounted was used to measure the stress (Figure 10).
The longitudinal and transverse strains of the rock sample
were measured by strain gauges parallel and perpendicular
to the axis of the cylinder, and the strain gauges were pasted
on the central surface of the cylindrical rock sample. A com-
pensating strain gauge was attached to the special piece of
rock, which was constructed in a half bridge output to com-
pensate for the effects of pressure and temperature of the
work piece and connected to the strain gauge by a signal from
the load sensor.

3.3.2. Experimental Method. As shown in Figure 11, the elec-
trohydraulic servo universal test machine was used to carry
out the uniaxial compression test on the sample. During the
experiment, the displacement feedback control system was
set at a pressure head speed of 0.01mm/s, and it recorded
the forces needed to produce deformation on site.

3.3.3. Experimental Results Analysis. Through experimental
data processing, the shale mechanical parameters under dif-
ferent water contents and different times of water absorption
were recorded as shown in Figures 12–14.

A shown in Figure 12, the determination of a relationship
between the water content and soaking time can be described
by three straight lines: f w t = dt + f w′ . As shown in
Figure 12, f w increases with t rather rapidly during the begin-
ning segment; then, the rate of increase slows; finally, when
immersed for a sufficient time, the shale becomes fully satu-
rated, and the state tends to stabilize with the moisture
content unchanged.

Figure 13 shows that during the starting stage, σc has a
large descending slope, and then the slope flattens. When t
reaches a certain point, the change in σc is small, and the
curve tends to flatten. Hence, one can see that even if the
water content is unchanged, σc still changes with t, but the
effect of t gradually decreases.

As shown in Figure 14, similarly, the relationship
between the elastic modulus of the shale and the soaking time
is approximately divided into three linear relationships with
the fitting parameters. During the first stage, it is steeply
descending, while during the 2nd stage, it is slowly descend-
ing; during the 3rd stage, it is a gentle segment, and the shape
is close to the horizon.

The relationship of the uniaxial compressive strength and
the modulus of elasticity with water content and soaking time
can be established using the aforementioned relations.

Figure 12 shows the relationship between shale water
content and soaking time, while Figure 13 shows the relation-
ship between shale strength and soaking time. Figure 14 is
actually a combination of Figures 12 and 13, which estab-
lishes the relationship between shale strength and water con-
tent. As can be seen from Figures 12 and 13, when the rock
water content increases from 3.5% to 7%, the drilling fluid fil-
trate diffuses rapidly to the formation, and the time required
is very short (about 70h). During this time, the drilling fluid
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Figure 8: Fitting curve of shale absorbing water in a solution of
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Figure 9: Shale samples.
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filtrate mainly flows to the natural fissure or large pores; the
water content of the shale thus increases rapidly, causing
the shale compressive strength to decrease rapidly. As for
Figure 12, the time required for the shale water content to rise
from 3.5% to about 6% is very short (about 30 h), the filtrate
has not yet diffused into finer pores and fine cracks, the
hydration is insufficient, and thus, shale compressive
strength changes slowly with the increase of water content,
which is also indicated from Figure 14. Figure 14 also shows
that it takes a long time for the water content to increase from
6% to 9%, and the filtrate diffusion and hydration time are
relatively sufficient, resulting greatly reduced shear strength.

Figure 14 shows the relationship between the uniaxial
compressive strength and water content, whose equation is
as follows:

σc f w = 0 1568f 4w − 4 1675f 3w − 37 894f 2w
+ 150 33f w + 302 03

21

The relationship between the elastic modulus and water
content is as follows:

E f w = −9 13f w + 96 35 22

3.3.4. Discussions. The shale samples are selected from the
well section where the wellbore instability problem is more
serious. The mineral content of clay is more than 50%,
mainly containing mixed-layer illite/smectite (average
41.3%) and chlorite (average 9.4%); from the analysis of com-
pression experiments, the compressive strength and the
modulus of elasticity decrease obviously with the soaking
time, so the shale has water sensitivity characteristics. Many
researchers have also found that shale water sensitivity is
closely related to the mineral composition [17, 19, 55],
microstructure, and cementation strength of clay particles
[19, 31, 34]. Under the driving forces of the hydraulic pres-
sure, chemical potential, electric potential, and temperature
potential, the drilling fluid filtrate will enter the shale along
the intergranular fractures and microcrack interfaces [19]
in the form of diffusion, convection, and penetration, and

Figure 11: Uniaxial compression test of the rock specimen.
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hydration will occur. Hydration includes two aspects: hydra-
tion expansion and hydration dispersion. The hydration
expansion is divided into two stages: a surface hydration
stage and a permeation hydration stage. In the surface
hydration stage, the clay particles form two layers of water
molecules due to adsorption; the surface hydration water
absorption speed is fast, and the expansion volume caused
by it is approximately 75% to 100%. In the percolation hydra-
tion stage, after the two layers of water molecules are
adsorbed on the surface of the clay, free water exists in the
system, and the compensating cation adsorbed on the surface
of the clay leaves the surface of the clay and enters the water
to form a diffused electric double layer. The percolation
hydration water absorption speed is slowed, and the clay vol-
ume is further expanded due to the repulsive action of the
electric double layer. Hydration dispersion is also related to
mineral types and cementation strength [15, 19, 55]. It can
be analyzed from the rock microstructure that water mole-
cules enter the matrix along the intergranular fractures and
microcrack interface of the shale, and the mineral particles
of the matrix are thus surrounded by water molecules. Thus,
on the one hand, the mutual attraction (electrostatic action)
and cementation existing between the mineral particles are
weakened by the intrusion of water molecules. This is due
to the adsorption of water molecules between the mineral
particles, which offsets some of the gravitational effects. On
the other hand, water molecules and solutes can be trans-
ferred between the drilling fluid and shale. After the water
molecules and ions enter the shale, they break the original
physical and chemical equilibrium, which may cause com-
plex physical and chemical reactions, thus weakening the
cementation strength of the cementing material. The mutual
attraction between the mineral particles and the weakening
of the cementation result in easy separation of the shale
matrix, which is prone to cracking and leads to a decrease
in strength.

3.4. Hydration Stress of Shale. In the shale’s original state, all
types of forces are balanced. When the shale is hydrated, the
entry of water changes the particle concentration in the gap
fluid and then affects the repulsive force of the diffused dou-
ble electron layer and the double electron layer, which
destroys the original stress balance. The clay will be adjusted
under the action of increasing force ΔF to achieve a new
stress balance, resulting in hydration stress.

The hydration stress [56] is σh, and it is mainly composed
of two parts: the diffusion double-electron electrochemical
repulsion force and the intermolecular interaction force.
From the microstructure model of shale, the total work of
all clay minerals in δ volume is equal to the sum of the work
completed by the electric double-layer repulsion force and
van der Waals force in the i direction.

Wi
t =Wi +Wi

cs = εhi〠
j

hjΔFj hj nj

π

0
Pjai

cos2aidai

+ εhihcSΔFcS hcS nSncS
π

0
PSai

cos2aidai

23

According to the principle of energy equivalence, because
of the hydration in δ volume, the total work of all clay in the i
direction is equal to the hydration stress σh component, and
σhi produces the strain energy.

1
2σhiεhi = εhi〠

j

hjΔFj hj nj

π

0
Pjai

cos2aidai

+ εhihcSΔFcS hcS nSncS
π

0
PSai

cos2aidai
24

The shale hydration stress is calculated via equation (24)
as follows:

Therefore, hydration stress is another factor causing the
collapse instability of the borehole wall and is also known
as a mechanical factor. The hydration stress changes the orig-
inal crustal stress and causes stress redistribution of the sur-
rounding rock of the borehole wall.

3.5. Determination of Shale Damage Variables in the Water.
The weakening degree of shale strength in water relies on
some factors: the physical properties, water content, density,
stress state of the rock, and so on. According to the theory of
rock strength deformation and failure [57], when the stress
deviator of mud shale is less than the rock threshold, the

volume strain of the mud shale is elastic. When the stress
deviator is greater than the threshold, a dilatation phenome-
non will occur in the rock. In this state, the volume strain is
the sum of the elastic and dilatation strain, i.e., as follows:

εv =
1 − 2μ
E0

σx + σy + σz − 3T0
σoct
S

n
26

When σoct > S, shale expansion occurs.
Combined with the aforementioned experimental results,

the compressive strength and elastic modulus of the mud
shale are four-power and one-power equations of water

σhi =
2 〠

j

hjΔFj hj nj

π

0
Pjai

cos2aidai + hcSΔFcS hcS nSncS
π

0
PSai

cos2aidai , i = k,

0, i ≠ k

25
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content, respectively. The weakening equation of rock
strength and elastic modulus related to dilatation can be
obtained as follows:

σc σm = A1 f w σm
4 + A2 f w σm

3 + A3 f w σm
2

+ A4 f w σm + σc0,
27

E σm = E0 − Bksρw
1

ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0
−

1 − 2μ σm
ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0 E0

+ 3T0
ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0

σoct
S

n
−

1
ρs

,

28
where σm = 1/3 σx + σy + σz , and

f w σm = ksρw
1

ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0
−

1 − 2μ
ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0 E0

+ 3T0
ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0

σoct

S
−

1
ρs

× 100%

29

The relationship of damage variable D with stress state,
physical properties, density, etc. can be observed by taking
equation (27) into equation (4).

D = B
E0

ksρw
1

ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0
−

3 1 − 2μ σm

ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0 E0

+ 3T0
ρ0 1 + 0 01f w0

σoct
S

n
−

1
ρs

× 100%
30

Equation (30) is the evolutionary equation of the rock
water damage variable vs. the stress state, which is closely
related to the dilatation.

3.6. Determination of the Cycle of Shale Borehole Wall
Collapse. The interaction of water and rock that results in
the deterioration of rock strength has a strong time depen-
dence. The evolutionary equation of the water damage vari-
able and the previous experiment can be synthetized
together to establish the relationship between the damage
variable and the soaking time, as well as the fitting relation
of the damage variable under different water contents
(Table 2).

The fitting formula of the damage function with time can
be derived by the experiment as follows:

D = −5 × 10−7t2 + 0 0013t + 0 0733 R2 = 0 9873 31

The fitting formula for the damage function with water
content can similarly be obtained as follows:

D = −0 0036f 4w r, t + 0 0845f 3w r, t − 0 6913f 2w r, t
+ 2 3951f w r, t − 2 9966 R2 = 0 9994

32

It is known from equation (20) that the water content is a
function of soaking time and distance from the well axis, and
the damage variable function equation (32) time partial
derivative is as follows:

∂D
∂t

= −0 0144f 3w r, t + 0 2535f 2w r, t

− 1 3826f w r, t + 2 3951
33

Let ∂D/∂t = 0, when

−0 0144f 3w r, t + 0 2535f 2w r, t − 1 3826f w r, t
+ 2 3951 = 0

34

Equation (34) is the damage evolutionary limit equation
of shale, which can approximate the collapse period of the
shale wall.

3.7. Computational Procedure. Based on the theory and
experiment of shale hydration damage instability, the col-
lapse period of damage instability under different conditions
was solved using computer numerical analysis. Figure 15
shows the specific numerical flow chart.

4. Practical Example Analysis

Using the previous calculation method of shale hydration
damage, the following analyzes the raw data of a well in the
mud shale layer of the Fuling Shale Gas Field and calculates
the collapse pressure and collapse instability period of the
shale layer regarding the stress field of the surrounding rock,
modulus of elasticity, and compressive strength as variable
parameters. The original parameters of a well in the Fuling
Shale Gas Field are as follows: vertical depth h = 2380m,
borehole radius rw = 10 80 cm, crustal stress σH = 39 5MPa,
maximum horizontal principal stress σ1 = 45 2MPa, mini-
mum horizontal principal stress σ3 = 36 8MPa, initial cohe-
sive force τ0 = 18 7MPa, initial internal friction angle
θ = 31 58°, Poisson’s ratio μ = 0 25, modulus of elasticity

Table 2: Changing relationship of damage variable, soaking time,
and water content of shale.

Group Soaking time (h) Water content (%) Damage variable

1 0 3.51 0.005

2 24 5.59 0.071

3 36 6.17 0.128

4 48 6.39 0.174

5 72 6.63 0.231

6 336 7.52 0.452

7 454 7.84 0.531

8 526 8.15 0.594

9 672 8.54 0.692

10 744 9.00 0.756

11 986 9.00 0.901

12 1200 9.00 0.904
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E = 40 000MPa, diffusion coefficient of water absorption
Cf = 0 0134 cm2/h, effective stress coefficient α = 0 4,
expansion coefficient of water absorption K1 = 0 0333, K2
= 0 832, initial damage value D0 = 0 2, initial water con-
tent f w0 = 0 34, and saturation moisture content f ws = 9%.

4.1. Distribution Law of Water Content of Borehole
Surrounding Rock. According to the aforementioned param-
eters and water absorption diffusion in equation (20), the
water absorption law of the surrounding rock of a
215.9mm borehole with time was analyzed, and the relation
curves of water content vs. distance from the well axis under
different soaking times were obtained (Figure 16).

4.2. Damage Variable Changes of Borehole Surrounding Rock.
The damage variable changing law with time and space was
determined from equation (32) after water absorption of
the shale (Figure 17).

It can be seen that the shale damage collapse cycle was
125–175 h (Figure 17). However, the rock strength weaken-
ing was not the only reason leading to collapse and failure
of the shale borehole; the swelling force caused by water
swelling was also an important reason.

4.3. Distribution Law of the Stress Field of the Borehole
Surrounding Rock. The water swelling of the shale of the
borehole wall causes the redistribution of the stress field of
the surrounding rock, and the stress distribution law of bore-
hole surrounding rock was obtained by computer solution of
this stress field (Figure 18). As shown in Figure 18, the swell-
ing force was generated after shale hydration, which causes
stress redistribution of the borehole surrounding rock and
allows the tangential stress to reach a maximum at a distance
of 2–5 cm from the borehole wall. With time elapsing, the
maximum value of this tangential stress varies a little, but
its position moves deeper into the strata. As a result, the
hydration damage zone of the shaft lining is continuously
expanding until the shaft wall shows periodic collapse.

4.4. Collapse Pressure Changing Law of theHydration Damage
of the Borehole Surrounding Rock. Using computational
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Figure 15: Flowchart of numerical calculation. The H-C-M
coupling effect is the hydro-chemo-mechanical coupling effect.
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tools, the change in collapse pressure in the hydration
damage with time can be observed in Figure 19, and its
hydration collapse cycle can be determined.

From Figure 19, the hydration damage action changes the
hydrostatic column pressure required by the shale stability.
In contrast, during the early stages of hydration, the collapse
pressure coefficient decreases and reaches a minimum in
approximately 75 h. After this, the coefficient sharply
increases with the hydration time, and after approximately
500 h, it tends to stabilize. From the aforementioned theoret-
ical calculation, the cycle of hydration collapse in the Fuling
Shale Gas Field is approximately 168 h (7 days).

The collapse period of deformation can be determined by
the collapse pressure curve of the different hydration times.
For example, if the used drilling fluid density is 1.08 g/cm3,
the collapse cycle can be obtained from a term of approxi-
mately 7 days. If the drilling fluid density is 1.41 g/cm3, the
collapse cycle is approximately 25 days. Thus, by optimizing
the drilling fluid formulation, once can reduce the collapse
pressure of the drilling fluid and increase the collapse period.

4.5. Discussion. In this paper, based on a soaking experiment,
the damage variable is defined by the elastic modulus, and the
relationship between shale damage variables and soaking
time is established by the mutual transformation of the vari-
ables such as the damage variable, elastic modulus, water
content, and soaking time. This method is more convenient
for determining and predicting the collapse period of the
borehole wall and is easy to use in field practice. Some
scholars often define damage variables by area [58], wave
velocity [22], pores (number, length, area, or volume) [59],
and T2 spectrum of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
[56] through different test methods. These different methods
are based on the purpose of investigation, but the change law
of the damage variable is actually consistent. For instance,
ultrasonic technology is used to study the damage character-
istics of shale and the law of fracture propagation during the
uniaxial compression process [22], while the damage variable
is defined by the wave velocity. Our experimental results are
in agreement with reference [12] on damage change but show
more water sensitivity.

It is worth mentioning that this paper simplifies the shale
into isotropic measures, ignoring the influence of the shale
weak plane structure on the stability of the borehole wall;
thus, it is not convenient to predict the crack initiation and
propagation law of the borehole wall surrounding rock
cracks. In addition, the effects of temperature change were
not considered due to experimental conditions, although
temperature change in drilling has a significant influence
on wellbore wall stability. Next, we will study anisotropic
and weak plane structure shale damage instability in a shale
borehole wall under high temperature and high pressure con-
ditions with our partners.

4.6. Evaluation of Drilling Cost. The drilling cycle is an
important factor affecting the drilling cost; thus, it is very
important to accurately estimate the wellbore collapse cycle.
On the one hand, the cycle can provide technical parameters
for the drilling design, and on the other hand, it can effec-
tively reduce the occurrence of wellbore instability and
reduce the drilling cost and economic cost. According to
the drilling quota cost calculation [49], the economic loss
caused by borehole instability can be expressed as follows:

η = Cl

CT
= Cml + Cll + Cul + Col

Cm + Cl + Cu + Co + Cd + Coe
× 100% 35

The economic loss rate of drilling is related to the drilling
cycle and borehole instability processing time. Figure 20
shows the variation rule between the economic loss
rate of borehole wall instability and nondimensional time
t ′ = tc + tL /tc.

As shown in Figure 20, the economic costs of drilling
increase approximately linearly with the increase in borehole
instability treatment time; the growth rate is 0.7327, and the
fitting correlation coefficient is 0.995.

5. Conclusions

(1) An analysis of Chinese shale gas reserves and
national policies on shale gas exploitation shows that
shale gas will be of critical importance in providing
clean natural gas to China. However, compared to
the USA, the cost of shale gas extraction and the com-
plex problems encountered in drilling are the key
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issues that need to be overcome. Shale wellbore wall
instability is a complex problem that often occurs
during drilling

(2) In the presence of solid-liquid coexistence, the sur-
rounding rock bears complex mechanical, physical,
and chemical interactions, which deteriorate its
mechanical strength parameters, and the effective
stress of the rock produced by hydration expansion
is sharply increased. Therefore, the phase composi-
tion of the shale samples, the development of bed-
ding, and microcracks are all internal mechanisms
of instability in the shale borehole wall. This study
developed a method to determine the collapse period
of a shale borehole wall, which was applied to the
Fuling Shale Gas Field of China with a result of
approximately 7 days, and evaluated the severity of
economic loss caused by wellbore wall instability

(3) In view of the geological characteristics of the Fuling
Shale Gas Field, it is necessary to rationally deploy a
new drilling fluid system to suppress the filtration
of drilling fluid into the rock of borehole walls to pro-
long the collapse period of the surrounding rock and
obtain a longer and safer drilling cycle. At the same
time, it is more effective to improve the safe drilling
period by reasonably improving the safe density of
the practical drilling fluid. Thus, accurately deter-
mining the collapse period is a safety guarantee for
drilling design and construction and is also a techni-
cal guarantee of reducing the drilling cost

Notations

Cm: Material cost of normal drilling
Cl: Labor costs of normal drilling
Cu: Cost of using machinery of normal drilling
Co: Other costs of normal drilling
Cd : Drilling cost
Coe: Other engineering expenditures
Cml: Material cost of wellbore wall instability

treatment
Cll: Labor costs of wellbore wall instability

treatment
Cul: Cost of using machinery of wellbore wall

instability treatment
Col: Other costs of wellbore wall instability

treatment
ci0±: Ion valence of ionization ion without elec-

tric field influence
Cf : Water diffusion coefficient of materials
D: Damage variable
E: Elastic modulus of damaged material
E0: Elasticity modulus of materials without

damage
Ed : Elasticity modulus of shale in dry time
erf c x/2 Cf t : Error compensation function
f w: Water content
f w0: Natural water content of shale

f ws: Saturated water content of shale
F: Faraday constant
ΔFj: Increment of hydration force
ΔFcS: Increment of van der Waals force
g: Gravitational acceleration
hj: Electric double layer thickness
J0 ζa : The first types of Bessel functions
ks: Saturation coefficient
t: Time
Pdf : Drilling fluid pressure
Psh: Formation water pressure
Pw,df : Water pressure in drilling fluid
Pw,sh: Water pressure in bedrock
∇P: Hydraulic pressure difference
Q: Flow amount
σm: Mean stress
σc: Uniaxial compressive strength
σx, σy, σz : Stress component
σ: Effective stress
σoct : Generalized shear stress
ρw: Water density
ρ0: Drying density
ρs: Rock particle density
μ: Rock Poisson ratio
ε: Elastic strain
εv: Volume strain (positive pressure) (%)
εh: Hydration strain
∇: Gradient operator
rw: Borehole radius
R: Boltzmann constant
T : Temperature
U : Diffusion layer potential
Um: Chemical potential difference
Us: Electrochemical potential difference
UT : Temperature potential difference
uw, df : Chemical potential in drilling fluid
uw,sh: Chemical potential in formation water
Vw: Partial molar volume of water
Wt

i: Total work of all clay minerals
W i: Work done by electric double layer repul-

sion force
Wi

cs: Work done by van der Waals force between
the electric layers

xdf : Mole fraction of water molecules in drilling
fluid

xsh: Molar fraction of water molecules in for-
mation water

Y0 ζa : The second types of Bessel functions
zi: Ionization ion valence of i salt.
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